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Nowadays I feel nervous with Joe even when we're alone. He
has embarrassed me in public too many times. Sports and excite-
ment, his business and himself, are Joe's main concerns in life. He
won't go to church with me because he'd rather watch TV on
Sunday mornings. The only TV programs I care for are musical,
but we never listen to any music. If I ask the neighbors in for a
quiet evening, Joe does all the talking. Or he turns on the television
set full blast and corrals the men around him to watch some hinky-
dink sports event.
Joe thinks of our home only as a way station and a place to play
the fool. He changes his clothes there so we can rush somewhere
else. Every Monday I dean the house from top to bottom, polish
our wedding silver, put flowers in all the vases—I've got nothing
on my hands except a wedding ring and time—but Joe would be
as well off in a skating rink. Five minutes after he bursts open the
front door, our living room is a wreck. Joe's sample case and his
newspaper are lying on the floor, his topcoat is lying there too, and
he's spun his hat across the room to see if he can land it on a
lamp.
Two Mondays ago he upset a vase of flowers shadow-boxing with
his darned old hat He caught the vase just before it hit the floor.
Water splashed everywhere. Joe laughed fit to .kill, and for a min-
ute I had to laugh myself. I didn't laugh when I cleaned up the
mess. Joe's gags and nonsense, his kidding with me and every-
body else, his bragging and his showing off, don't add up to my
idea of the way a husband should behave.
Maybe if Joe and I could have a baby we might hold our mar-
riage together. He's crazy about children too. But we've been try-
ing for that baby three years without success. I've had the Rubin
test, the oil and iodine test, every other kind of test. There's noth-
ing physically wrong. According to all the doctors—I've shopped
around—the trouble is psychological. They say I probably never
will become pregnant unless I get less tense and learn to relax.
Living with Joe is not relaxing. It's like being on a perpetual
meiay-go-round. I was born to be a homebody. My mother died

